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ENERGY EVALUATION IN ASIA
PACIFIC: LATEST UPDATES
On Wednesday 16th June 2021, Energy Evaluation
Asia Pacific (EEAP) held the second webinar of the
2021 series. It was titled ‘Energy Evaluation in Asia
Pacific: Latest Updates’ and featured a keynote
speech from Ed Vine from Lawrence Berkley
National Laboratory (LBNL), followed by a lightening
session with 15 speakers from countries across Asia
Pacific. After these presentations, Energy
Evaluation Indonesia was launched by Jon Respati
and Benedictus Dwiagus Stepantoro.
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The webinar began with an introduction by Energy Evaluation’s
coordinator, Hebe Hetherington, who outlined the proceedings and
introduced the keynote speaker Ed Vine. Ed is an Affiliate at the
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL), where he was
involved in the evaluation of energy efficiency programs and
technology performance measurement for over 36 years. Ed began by
explaining what we mean by ‘Energy Evaluation’, describing it as the
objective process of understanding how a policy or program was
implemented, the effects it had, for whom and why. The objective of
evaluation is to reduce uncertainty, assess impacts and understand
how to improves processes and programs. Ed explained that
evaluators can be internal or external, with the key criteria of
credibility, independence and objectivity. He then outlined the three
different types of evaluation, which are impact (summative), process
(formative) and market transformation (MT). Evaluators should aim
to ‘close the loop’, striving for results that are ‘useful and used’ by
stakeholders. Ed outlined key websites where more information on
energy evaluation can be found.

Ed then described the ways in which we can strengthen evaluation,
outlining three types of improvement: institutional, methodological
and capacity building. He highlights specific actions that can be
taken for each of these types, and directs listeners towards his blog
which includes further detail on each. Ed explains one model used
in energy evaluation, in which we build up knowledge through
different strategies, and then transfer this learning into evaluation
for policies and programs. Ed stresses the importance of leadership
from different countries in order to facilitate this transfer of
knowledge, highlighting that collaboration is necessary for the
model to be as effective as possible. Ed introduced EEAP and its
leadership role in building a community of evaluators of energy
efficiency and renewable energy programs and policies in the Asia
Pacific region.

New Zealand
Nina Campbell from New Zealand began by outlining that energy
emissions in New Zealand represent 40.5% of the total, and that
decarbonisation of the energy sector is a key element of the plan to
achieve net-zero emissions economy by 2050. She explains that since
2019, the New Zealand Living Standards Framework (which is used by the
government for assessing cost-effectiveness of government investment)
requires information about the impact of investment on a wide range of
non-financial indicators that contribute to wellbeing. This is boosting
demand for broader evaluation of the impact and effectiveness of energy
sector policies and programs, on a wider range of indicators. Nina
indicated that there is no specific government policy requiring
evaluation, and each agency is free to decide their own approach to
evaluation. The Energy Efficiency & Conservation Authority (EECA) has
developed its own evaluation strategy to help maximise and report on the
impact of our energy efficiency and decarbonisation programs. The
strategy focuses on relevance, efficiency and impact of the program, and
key elements of the strategy include: monitoring and evaluation plans to
be developed for all programs, a process for prioritising and scaling
evaluation projects, a process for feeding learning back into program
design and for making room for celebrating successes, in order to get
positive collaboration from project teams.

Australia
Verena Pichler from Australia began by describing a shift in
thinking on how demand management programs support a transition
to net zero as grids become less emissions-intensive, from delivering
direct emissions reductions through energy savings, to allowing a
cheaper and faster integration of renewables. She then explained that
for effective evaluation, having enough data to understand initial
baselines is really important, so that we can understand whether
emissions reductions, or other outcomes, are ‘additional’ to what
would have occurred without the policy in place. Verena explained
further that an understanding of the primary purpose is crucial for an
effective evaluation, as program design and improvements will vary
dependent on the key driver for that program. She described the
importance of transparency and the release of detailed data for
communication to be effective, ensuring the confidence of both the
investors who finance industries, and the government to continue
supporting and growing the program. However, Verena warned that
communication to other audiences should be kept simple, so that the
overall outcome of the evaluation is not lost in discussion of details. If
communication is too complex or technical, the public may lose
confidence in a program.

Thailand
Boonrod Yaowapruek from Thailand began by explaining that
energy plays a crucial role in enhancing Thailand to meet
sustainable development goals and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions to meet the NDC targets. It is very important for
Thailand to properly and transparently evaluate the energy
policy and development programs for public accountability.
However, Boonrod described how government budget is limited;
monitoring and evaluation budgets are often cut, resulting in
most government-funded projects, programs and measures
being developed without inclusion of a monitoring and
evaluation plan. Data gathering and collection is also limited, and
not standardised; expertise was also limited in the form of
trained evaluators. At the facility level, energy audits are to be
conducted by independent parties. Boonrod explained that the
outcome of the evaluation is not yet fully communicated to the
stakeholders.

Laos
Somphanh Phomma from Laos began by explaining that their aim
is to secure a future where Laos is capable of adapting to changing
its climate condition in a way that promotes sustainable economy
development, reduces poverty, protects the public health and
safety and enhance the quality of both the natural environment
and the quality of life in Laos. He described the goals of the
government, including achievement of low carbon emissions,
increased resilience of the national economy and natural
resources to climate change and its impacts, stakeholders and the
improvement of public awareness and understanding of
vulnerability to climate change, including the impact on the
country’s economy, to encourage action from stakeholders.
Somphanh explained that a key area of focus is hydropower, which
has high potential in Laos as demonstrated by their current export
to neighbouring countries. He outlined the various government
policy regulations introduced to support their climate goals,
however the evaluation process is still unclear - it tends to be
carried out by the same organisations responsible for the
development of the programs and policies. Somphanh also
highlighted the importance of standardising evaluation processes
so that accountability can be established.

Vietnam
Ananth Chikkatur from Vietnam began by outlining the
significant steps taken to support sustainable development and
climate change mitigation in the context of Vietnam’s green
growth (GG) strategy. The GG strategy is currently being updated
for 2021 and 2030, and the new GG strategy is expected to address
both the Paris Climate commitments, sustainable development
goals and expectations for long-term carbon neutrality. Ananth
explained the importance of properly and transparently
evaluating the government energy policy and development
programs for public accountability. So far, the government relies
on ‘key-stakeholder consultation’ for energy policy, but has
recently been open to receive input from additional stakeholders.
Evaluation is conducted by the government as well as donors for
projects that they are supporting - donors will often mobilise
experts to conduct independent assessment/evaluation.
Evaluation is communicated to stakeholders via a portal
maintained by the Ministry of Industry and Trade.

Malaysia
Siti Sarah Sharuddin from Malaysia began by outlining that
Malaysia, as a member of the UNFCCC, aims to reduce by 45% the
intensity of GHG emissions based on GDP by 2030, compared to
the intensity of GHG emissions based on GDP in 2005. Siti
explained that the Malaysia Climate Change Action Council was
established as the national platform for discussing climate change
policies and actions, driving green economic growth and
catalysing green technology and low-carbon growth at all levels,
particularly in the federal and state governments. She described
the need for evaluation of energy efficiency policies, as in 2016 the
energy sector in Malaysia remained the largest contributor of
GHG emissions, accounting for 79.4% of the total emissions. Data
gathering is crucial for good evaluation, which will be done by an
independent agency. She concluded by stating that key evaluation
documents are made available online for all stakeholders, and that
this is instrumental in policy decision making and improvement
of current policies.

Indonesia
Rislima Sitompul from Indonesia began by outlining the various
goals and targets implemented by the Indonesian government
between now and 2060. She described that the energy sector is the
main contributor of GHG emission, therefore energy transition
from the use of fossil fuel to renewable energy and energy
efficiency is crucial in the effort of climate change mitigation.
Rislima described that Indonesia have yet to implement
independent evaluation by third parties, with no valid or robust
methodology resulting in less reliable results regarding policies
and programs. She stressed the importance of standardising the
evaluation process, in order for government policy to be as
effective as possible, and available in the public domain.

Bhutan
Chhimi Dorji from Bhutan began by stating that Bhutan is carbonnegative, due in part to the huge hydropower-driven economy.
Maintenance of carbon neutrality will be achieved through these
clean energy sources. He explained that energy evaluation is
crucial for the improvement of designs of systems, which was
evident by the impact of their cookstove initiative. Chhimi
highlighted the importance of remaining cognizant when
developing projects, as they don’t always get implemented as
planned: there can be unintended social benefits or impacts.
Electric vehicles are gaining momentum in Bhutan, and Chhimi
noted the move towards alternative renewable energy sources,
such as large-scale wind and solar.

Nepal
Gana Pati Ojha from Nepal began by asserting that both clean
energy and evaluation are priority areas in his country. He stated
that in order to generate and trade hydropower, respectful foreign
investment is key, and there is a need to develop a fair distribution
policy of the global climate fund. This should be based on the
contribution of each country to the global climate crisis, as well as
its impact on the country. Gana Pati explained the need for robust
evaluation methodology to analyse the contribution of different
actors to the results of energy, and its effect/impact on various
stakeholders and cross-issues related to the environment, social
equity, gender equality and human rights. He ended by outlining the
needs for strengthening communication of evaluation results to the
wider public, as well as its use in decision making.

India
Ripu Bhanjan Singh from India began by highlighting the
vulnerability of the country to climate change impacts; therefore,
the adaptation and resilience of the energy system to these
conditions should receive higher political priority. Ripu
described that the provision of secure, affordable and sustainable
energy to all is an important policy priority, as well as the
implementation of clean air strategies. He stressed the
importance of transparent evaluation of government energy
policy by referring to the recently published audit report on
‘energy efficient’ appliances in India, concluding that frequent
independent evaluation is needed right from the beginning of
policy implementation. Ripu suggested an initial, mid-term and
final performance evaluation could address a wide range of
evaluation questions, and a mixed methods approach for
collecting responses. He ended by stating that while traditionally
evaluation results have been limited to only the key stakeholders
and a few other individuals responsible for carrying out the
evaluation, recently the Development Monitoring and Evaluation
Office established by the Government of India has been active in
trying to mainstream the monitoring and evaluation of
government policies.

Sri Lanka
Thusitha Sugathapala from Sri Lanka began by explaining that the
Government of Sri Lanka has given high priority to the energy
sector within the national development agenda, as reflected in
localised sustainable development goals and nationally determined
contributions. Thusitha described the importance of energy
evaluation in substantiating progression towards SDGs and NDCs,
and although this evaluation is supported by the relevant policy
landscape and institutional mandates in general, its effective
implementation in a comprehensive manner (incorporating
sustainability criteria and stakeholder engagement) is less evident.
He outlined that the guiding principles of 2030 Agenda and SDGs
and Enhanced Transparency Framework of the Paris Agreement and
NDCs provide entry points for mainstreaming energy evaluation. He
then added that intervention may be needed in terms of the
deployment of sound methodological framework together with
analytical tools and effectuation of knowledge management for
energy evaluation.

China
Pengcheng Li from China began by explaining that China has
committed to peak its carbon emission before 2030 and achieve
carbon neutrality by 2060, and that clean energy transition is the
first priority to achieve these targets. He described a top-down
evaluation system for performance of energy intensity reduction
as well as carbon emission reduction of provincial governments
and local governments. This system has a comprehensive method,
but the communication of information with the public is limited.
Pengcheng explained that there are many academic papers of the
evaluation of energy policy available, created by experts from
universities or research institutes. In China, the evaluation of
energy performance of industries is frequent; therefore, there are
several standards to provide guidance on industrial evaluations.
However, he explained that there is no regulation or
comprehensive methodology for energy policy and program
evaluation.

Japan
Xi Juan from Japan began by setting out the Japanese goals and
targets to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. The Ministry of the
Environment along with the Ministry of Economy, Trade and
Industry are becoming increasingly interested in how to effectively
change the behaviour of energy consumers. They are conducting
research on how to promote autonomous efforts in the residential
sector towards low carbon behaviour. She moved on to explain the
development of an education program implemented in schools to
teach cooking with less water, less waste and less energy, asserting
that excellent results can be achieved with low investment costs. Xi
Juan concluded by highlighting the importance of a nationwide
database in order to effectively evaluate the energy-conservation
effect.

Republic of Korea
Hae-in Cho from the Republic of Korea began by asserting that a
good monitoring and evaluation system ensures the evidence-based
decision making process when implementing the national energy
master plans. Trained monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
professionals are crucial for an effective M&E process; therefore, it
is important to clearly define the roles and responsibilities of
parties involved in delivering M&E. She concluded by outlining
limitations for the current evaluation processes, including a lack of
guidelines and issues with establishing a baseline.

Philippines
Romeo Santos from the Philippines began by explaining the
importance of pushing evaluation to the level of policy and decision
making: without a legal foundation, it will be hard for the
government to act in advancing the cause of evaluation. Romeo
described how mainstream evaluation is currently made up of
fractious parts, and should be integrated to embody the holistic
facets of true evaluation including the program implementation,
partnerships or alliances that brought about the intervention, and
results on not only the environment but the socioeconomic
wellbeing of the people. He stated that there is currently a low level
of awareness and knowledge about evaluation in the field, and a
lack of sound plans for achieving SDGs. Romeo highlighted the
potential to change this through raising awareness within the
academic field, and concluded with plans to work collaboratively to
support the energy evaluation within the Philippines in the future.

Energy Evaluation
Indonesia
Finally, Jon Respati and Benedictus Dwiagus Stepantoro from
Energy Evaluation Indonesia started by explaining the importance
of evaluation for improving energy sector development in Indonesia.
He explained that evaluation in Indonesia for the energy sector is
challenging, but all key stakeholders in the energy sector are
needed for participation in evaluation and using the evidence
gathered from the evaluation. An association of evaluators that have
a specific focus on energy evaluation can become a platform for
raising the awareness of key stakeholders in the energy sector about
the importance of the proper conduct of evaluation, which would in
turn build capacity for managing and using evaluation. Benedictus
explained how Energy Evaluation Indonesia is proposed as a
community of professional practitioners of evaluation, expected to
evolve from an informal network to a more organised association
with more visibility and credibility among all stakeholders involved
in the energy sector.
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